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particular class of work that nothing but
extreme good fortune could preserve
maniy farmers iii the districts referred to
from failure. It was extremely unwise
tn push outt so far, because it only re-
quired a very smnall set back and a large
number of the men concerned would be
ruined. These dry areas should not have
been cut uip for any purpose other than
grazing, and no areas of less than 5,000
acres should have been granted. The
great majority of these small areas av-
eraged little more than 1,000 acres, which.
even with continued good seasons aud
other advantages, was not sufficient for
the success of the men on themn. He did
not desire to do anything- to discourage
the men in these districts, but he thought.
a pause should be made and we should
absolutely prove that the average man
wvas able to make a success in that country
before we encouraged others to settle
upon it. In connection with the Forestry
Department, lie uinderstood the 'Minister
had issued insiructions thatl before any'
areas now being- applied for in the Din-
ling- Ranges dlose to Perth were granted
for orchard purposes ain inspection was
to be made by an ollirer of the Furestry
Department with a view of seeinig if there
was any marketable timber on the blocks.
in which case the applications were not to
be granted. In the areas in the Darling
Ranges dlose to railway lines mnarketable
timber had been cut out long ngo, and
althoug-h there mnight be some young stuff
growing tip, hie considered the Minister
would be wirong in refuising applications
for orchardl blocks. At any rate a foresL
per acre could not compare with an or-
chard as a commercial proposition, be-
cause once an orchard was brought into
hearing the value of the annual product
was not less than £30 per acre. Hie did
not know where a forest coutd he found
in the State which would give anything
like a similar return. If it was a ques-
tion between orchard and forest from an
economic poinit of view, the orchard must
have first consideration. Still, as we
possessed a large area of forest country
which was mot, perhaps, particularly
suited to orchard purposes, it would be
wise to reserve that area from settlement;
but so far as these suburban blocks in the

hills were concerned, it was unfortunate
that any aotion of ihe Minister should be
allowed to disron rage people from select-
iny- them for orchard puirposes. He
uinderstood it was the intention of the
Minister to dual with matters cominw
more particuilarly tinder the head of agri-
etelttire when' that division was reached;
consequently certain remarks he had to
make undler that heading wvould be re-
served. ln conclusion hie wished to im-
press upon the Minister aind the Govern-
nient responsible for the settlement of
the*; dry areas, that they should be
gu11ided 13 *v the advice of their expert offi-
vers and see that nothing was done calcu-
lated to lead to a disaster through the
settling of country unsuitable for settle-
ment from the point of view of rainfall.

Prog-ress reported.

flTous.e adjuu curd al 10.50 P.m.
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'The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

"PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Freman-

tle Harbour Trust-Amendment to Regu-
lation 118. 2, Plans of the following pro-
posed railways : - (a) Wagin-Dumble-
yung Extension; (b) Wongan Hills-Mul-
lewa; (c) B~ridgetown-Wilganrup Exten-
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sion; (d) Naraling-Yuna Area; (e) Qumir-
ading-Nunajin ; (f) Dwellingap-Hoth-
am; (g) Northampton - Ajana; (h)
Wiekepin-kterredin.

QUESTION - ROADS, BULLFINCH
TOWNSITE.

Ron. W. KINOSMILL (for Hon. T'. F.
Briznage) asked hie Colonial Secretary: 1,
Is it the intention of the Government to
macadamise the main street of Balifinchq
2, Are they aware that the place where
the townsite is situated is very soft and
will soon be useless for traffic? 3, Are
they considering any proposal to assist in
making the roads of -the new town?!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
pied: A report upon this mnatter is being
obtained by the Public Works Depart-
ment, and when it has been received con-
sideration will be given to the nature of
the pround at the new towneite, with a
view to determining whether exceptional
treatment is requisite.

BILLS (2)-TmIRD READING.
1. Perth Municipal Gas and Electric

Lighting Bill. (Returned to the Assem-
bly with amendments.)

2. Supply, £207,443, passed.

BILL-FREMANLME FREE"MASONS'
LODGE No. 2 DISPOSITION.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILLx-PERMANENT ItESE-RVIES
REDEDICATION.

Sevond Readivg.
Hon. H, D. TMcKENZIE (Hlonorary

M~inister) in Imoving the second reading
said:- I should like just briefly to state the
reasons for this Bill being before the
Hfouse. There is an institution on the
goldfields known as the Eastern Goldflelds
Fresh Air League;- it is an institution rn
on philanthropic and humanitarian lines,
with the object of bringing down a large
number of children to the coastal districts
during the hot summer monthfs of each
year. During the past few years it has
been the euisoin to diviiluflip rhildren

between Albany and Bunbury. T hey have
had the use of the quarantine station at
Albany, and they have had a small build-
ing which, I think, the league purchased
for themselves some two or three years
ago, iii Bunhiuy. There is a preat dan '-
ger that at almost any time the quarantine
ztation at Albany will not he available
for the children, and the accommodation
at l3Lubury has become so insufficient that
it baa been necessary for the league to seek
premises more suitable for their objects.
PreVioUls to this they had in Eunbury a
building on town lot 127. This was found
to be iinsuitable and too small, and, conse-
quteitly, the fresh air league approached
(lie municipality of Bunbury, and re-
quiested to be allowed to have portion of
permanent reserve A. No. 4991, which is
adjneent to Ilie township of Banbury and
constitutes a municipal reserve. This re-
serve contains 28 aeres, and the portion
which the league wvish to get is about 1%
acres. I do not think there is any ncces-
a;ily for ine to go any further into this
iatler, except to say that this Bill has
been broughit before the Legislature with
the consent of the municipality of Bun-
bnrr' . This 98-acre reserve was given to
the municipality as a Class A reserve for
the purpose of a public park, and the
ninnicipal authorities state that the tak-
ing away of this 1-1% acres and giving it
to the f resh. air Leagule will in no -way im-
pair the usefulness of the park, and they
are anixious to have that area given to the
fresh air league of the Eastern Goldfields.
I beg to move-

That the Bill be now read a second
lime.
Hion. J. P1. CULLEN (South-East):-

I notice that there is no vesting power in
thlis Bill; it simply dedicates land "to the
Jpurpose of a site for the Eastern Gold-
fields Fresh Air League institution." I
assume that if there is no vesting clause
there will have to be an amending Bill to
vest the land in trustees.

Hon. J. W. Langsford: It is merely
a transfer of land.

Hon. R. D. McKenzie: The vesting
order will be made by the Governor-in
Council.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Will that be
muiffcierit?
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The Colonial Secretary: That is the
nanual thing.

HOn. J. F. CULLEN: In those eireum-
Aianees there is no need to say anything
iniore.

-Hon. J, W. LANOSFORtI (Metropoli-
tan-Subuirban) : I rise to echo the senti-
ments uttered by the Houorary Minister,
and to congratulate hWm on his first effort
at piloting a Bill through this Chamber.
I am sure there will be no disposition to
place any obstacle in the way of so
humane an endeavour I have often been
struck with the splendid manner in whieh
the goldields people try to hells the boys
and girls of that portion of the State,
who are uot so well circumstanced as boys
and girls on this part of the coast. Not
only that, but the contribution which the
Government wakes to the fresh air league
has my hearty support. The area which
is being asked for is, I think, A very small
one. I suppose that the league have
looked into this very carefully. but if the
numbers icrease very~ largely I amn
afralid that I j acres will t1il Ie Itnind
slirnriiet.

Hon. TI. D. McKenzie: It is in the
centre of at 2S-aere reserve.

Hon. .1. W. LANG SF0111: And they
will have the use of that area as a play-
gron n d 7

Hon. R. D. "McKenzie: Yes.
Hon. .1. W. LAN(ISFOIII): Withi thia(

understanding I am content, but I should
have thought that three acres would htave
been the least that the leaguie would have
asked for and obtained.

lion. E. KL CLARKE (South-WestlI
I have very much pleasure in supporting
the second reading. TIn doing so I might
mention that this is one of those pieces
Of land that is Situtated on the top) of
a sand hill at Bunbury, and either the
council or the leaguie will have to spend
a lot of money in getting- a decent ap)-
proach to it. If I remember rightly the
council have already indicated their in-
len lion to do something in the direction
of making a road there. It is a nice site,
commanding a view of the whole of Bun-
bury. I have had some experience of
the leagnue's w~ork at Bunbury, and from
what I have seen they are a body calcu-

tatc'd to do a lot of good. A number of
childreni go to lBunbury each year and
they ar-e well looked after by those in
attendance. Up to the piresent time they-
have been living- *'i what is known as tHie
foreshore, huit it is not at all a suitable
place. However, they will now have a
place of their own on a nice healthy spot,
which is ealenlated to do good to Lbs
children sent there for lte strengthening
of their constitutions. As a resident of
Bunbinry I heartily thank the Govern-
nieiit for granting this piece of land.
A~ qutestioni has arisen as to the title. I
Think I amn 6ight in saying that although
it is vi?1-;~ A lard and is vecsted in the
council for the time being, it is, strictly
speakiag, (rowi, land, adnoi pl 1 ortionl
of it (.an lie alienated without the sane-
tion ofi Parliament11. f hope that the
iniasuro will he agreed to).

Question putt and past'tl.
Bill1 read a second time.

BIl 4L-IANJ) AND INCOME TAX.

lHon. It. 1). MeiiENZ'lVIF ilunorary
Mlinister) in imoving [tie second read-
ig said: This m1easure is quite an

rpl(h friend. havinig betan bef'ore us on three
previous nceasins. This will be the
fourth year on which the Bill has been
hucinglit down, 1t is nveessary that it
Should be enacted each y-ear as the Lox
is onfly inmposed train year to year. It
is needless to say that the reason For.
bringing forward this Bill to impose a.
land andh income tax is to raise revenute.
There has heeni no alteration in the rate
of the taxi it is the samie as it has been
dur)ingy the past three years, namely, id.
on u 'nimproved lands as assessed by tCie
mnachinery 'Bill, and 4d. in the pound oa
incomes. suzbject to certain exemptions.
Wilr rezarci to Ire income tax durng
the period 1909-10, ( lie esitimalted reveui-e
was £37,000, and the Government actually'
received £43.965. For the current year,
1010-11. it is estimated that £44,000 will
be collected, almost the same amount a.
was received during the past year. With
regard to the laud tax, the estimate fujr
19104-0 was £33,000, while there A~as
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actually received £34,344. For this yea-r
thle estimated receipts are £40,000.' an
in-crease of £6,000 on the amount col-
lected last rear. This £6,000 will he
arrived at principally by official values
which have been put into effect. Tile
'cost of collection during the 'past 12
months was 6 per cent., including the
,collection of the dividend duty and the
totalisator tax; eliminating these two
items 'the cost would have been 11 per
cent. Tt is claimed by the Government
flitt this work has been conducted
echeaply And efficiently. For instance,
thlere ikAve been only 150 appeals against
assessment in connection with the laud
lax, and between 20 and 30 of those have
been settled by the officials themselves.
It is hoped that a majority of the appeals
will also be settled by the parties inter-
ested, andi that the a ppeals to the coturt
will be few indeed. The arrears for U~ie
year, as far as the income tax is con-
cerned, total £3,000, and land taX £6,485.

Hon. IV. Kiagsmill: Those are the
arrears known of.

Hon. R. D. bMclENZIE : hat
is -so. With regard to the income tax, a
few statistics will, perhaps. be of interest
to members- as the Commissioner's report
has not yet been printed. There were
4,632 taspayersl whose incomes range be-
t ween £200 such £800, and of this number
9916 were relieved altogether owing to r-
bates; that left 3,638 whose total incomes
4come to £1 ,213,000. Taking the exemp-
tiions twinl this total, routghly Onte Million,
piounds, we have a total left of £213,000
subject to taxation. The amount received
from -this total was £2,047, an average
assessment of 'Us. 3d. per head. With
incomes between £300 and £500 there
were 2,736 taxpayers; we received £6,159
from them, or an average of £2 5s. 2d.
Those receiving between £.500 and £700
numbered £833, and the State cllected
f4,355, or an average of £5 4s. .1.d.
Those in receipt of between £700 and
£1,000 numbered 564, and from them we
received £4,778, or an average of £8 10s.
Those in receipt of between £1,000 and
£1,500 numbered 362 and] they paid
£4,992, or an average of £1 6s. 7d.
Those in receipt of between £1,500 and

t853

£C5,000 numbered 336, and they con tri-
buted £10,138, an average of £30 Ss. 3d.
per. head. Incomes exceeding £5,000
numbered 52, and the total amount col-
lected was £5,895, giving an average of
£:113 7s. 4d. This leaves a total of 9,514
taxpayers of whom 1,01.3 were exempt,
the net numiber being 8,501, and they
paid on £-2.227,110 a total of aqR,361., or
all average of £4 10s. 3d. It is claimed
by the Government that the incidence of
taxation is &1 irtable and fair, inasmuch
as a mail drawing a small salary pays a
small amounat indeed, while the man with
a large incomle haes to pay pretty stiffly
towards thle revenue.

Hon. WV. 1{ingsmill: Is it part of the
poulic 'y of the Government to take conis-
ance of the Federal land tax'?

THi.11., R,. MCKENAZIE: I rtn-
derstand that clues not conic into opera-
tion until some time nest year. This tax
is for the year ending 30th June, 191.1.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Surely
the Government are going to withdrat'
the land tax this year.

Ron. U. D. 3NcKENZIE: Certainly not.
Hon. W. Patrick: The Federal Gov-

ernmient are suipposed to collect from the
310th June last.

l'[on. It1. L. Moss: The 30th June next
year.

Honzi. I D1'. McKENZIR: There
is no necessity' for mne to sa-y anything
further'. r he1g- to move-

That Tbe Bill be now read a second
time.
Ron. J. F'. CULLEN (Southi-East):

flis is not the time to review the land
tax; my desire is to point out that the
jubilation of the Minister over the in-
expensiveness of the tax is altogether
misplaced. The cost of collection, 11 per
cent., is very -wasteful.

Hon. R. D. McKenzie:. It is really 6 per
cent,

Hon. J. F. CULLsEN: Of course this
11 per cent, is a small loart of the waste.
Tliere is thle waste of making returns.
which is -a very important itemt. It is not
only the taxpayer who has to make the
returns but a lot of other people. and
many of these people who have to pre-
psre ret urns are unable to do so, and they
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employ agent., and solicitors and others
to do the work for them, so that the waste
would amount to quite another 11 per
cent. The Minister congratulated the
country upon the fadt that there were so
few appeals. Why are there so few ap-
peals9 Just because the game is not worth
the candle. Any number of landowners
re hsawsed, vexed, and worried, but they
say it would only prolong the agony to
enter into a contest with the department.
They would have to get expert valuations
with w~hich to contest the claims, and
tbey' would 'have to unroll mniles of red
toepe before they could get a decision,
hence the fewness of the appeal,% A word
of advice might be given to the valuer's
and the Commissioner of Taxation, and
that is that they should be vecry careful
over the offical. valuations. Manyv of the
valuations have been most prelposterous.
and I could give the Minister a few in-
stances. The .taxpayer deelni-es that he
is overtaxed, but as it would cost him
three times the amount of the taxation to
contest it, he lets the thing go. This is
not, however, a good time to review the
tax in the light of having presently to
deal with the Federal impost, but I would
point alit that this little bagatelle of
£E33.000 means, a waste of nearly half the
amount, and the game is nod worth the
candle,' and it is being imposed at least
a generation too soon. In this young
onmtry. when we want to sell our lands
and make land-owning and occupying
popular. we could, without the waste of
a penny, have obtained this £33,000. We
could have written off this amount from
our1 subsidies to local governmnent auth-
orities, and given those authorities a
little extra power of taxation, if need be.

lion, V. Haniersley: \~e have done
that.

Hon. J1. F. CULEAN: The country had
been plunged into this premnahure fcrm of
taxation before I came to the House. I
wouild not have said a word only I did
not like the jubilation on the part of the
Minister in the wrongr direction over this
little tax. We grin and bear it, but it
is only because we see the country gets
a title out of it, although we waste a
great deal over it that need not be wvasted.

Hon. Af. L. MNOSS (West) : This
Chamber, and a very large majority of
its members, cannot be accused of having
consented to the imposition of a land and
income tax without a constitutional strug-
glep. We adopted the expedient of throw-
ing a financial Bill out, that was, the pro-
posal to tax lanLd only. Later on when the
land and income tax was submitted we
did our best to get things put on a more
equitable basis as disclosed by the Bill
when introduced in another place. These
two direct taxes were imposed at a time
wvhen the finances of the State were in a
very awkward position and the O-ov'ern-
ntent were severely taxed as to where to
get funds to make both ends meot, and
at most we were led to suppose it was
only a temporary expedient and that as
Soon as the revenue would permit the tax
would be rerpealed and we would get relief
in that direction, It was mainly on that
ground that the imposition of the tax was
not contained in the Land and Income
Tax Assessment Act, for it was fnecessary
that it should be submitted to Parlia-
ment annually, and the taxes on land and
income were to last only for one year.
Ft is iii consequence of that that the Bill
is submitted again to both Houses for
legi~slative sanction during the present ses-
sion. I much regret tha~t seeing the im-
proved state of the fin anves and the gen-
endl buoyancyv of the revenue, and the
speches ;which have been delivered by the
Premier in which be indicates a further
large accession of revenue is expected, and
the general improvement of the businiess
of the country, the Government have not
seen fit to wipe out these taxes. I feel
especially strong against that portion of
the Bill that deals with the continued im-
position of the land tam. Taxes for muni-
cipal and roads, board purpose are quite
heavy enough in the metropolitan area.
and it cannot be very long before taxes
for purposes incidental to the metropoli-
tan sewmere system will be imposed. We
know there is the crushing impost which
the Federal Parliament have carried, a
graduated tax on la-nd on wvhich, particu-
larly land exceeding £-5,000 in value and

on land under £5,000, a very heavy tax
is imposed. If persons are absentees
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within the weaning of the Bill introduced
inito the Federal Parliarnt-I do not
know if vieinebrs have been sufficiently
cutrious to consult the Act to find ouit what
is included in the 'definition of absentee,
but -a person absent from Western Aus-
tralia f rom the 1st June is declared to be
anl absentee. A man may be on t-he way
to New Zealand or only three or four
miles outside the coast of Australia: and
lie is an absentee within the meaning- of
the Act and will 'have to pay the absentee
l ax. Then there is the way in which joint
owners of land *are penalised. Under thle
Western Australian Land Tax Art only
the individual is taxed. fn order to burst
tip large estates and laxre properties the
1Federal law provides that where two or
Thore persons are holding land jointly, the
laud is held to be the property of each
individual, Land has to bear the impost
of the local tax and the Federal taxation,
and it is a pity the Government have not
seen fit to abolish these direct taxes. I
recognise this House is absolutely power-
less in voting against a measure of this
id-d, T do not initend to vote against it.
I must'vote for it: the position of this
House is such that hlaingl agreed to the
principle, and another place having- to
deal with the finnces, we must pass this
Bill.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: I think we ought
to give them a year's notice.

lon. M1. L. MOSS: The position is this,
if the Leeislstiive Council takes a measure
of this kind Ilying dlown, so to speak, anid
passes it without any protest, it may be
assumed by those responsible for the en-
actment of the mieasure Year by year, that
we by aoting tacitly in the matter and are
consenting to all that takes place. I feel
very stronglly opposed to the impositioii
of these two taxes, and this is the place
for nie to express my dissent fromn the
further enactment of the ineasure. I
recognise we cannot do anything more
than make a protest, hut We Should be
wanting in our duty very much if the
nieasure wa's silently ag-reed to without
Mny protest. Next year T hope the Gov-
ernment will receive from other sources
sufficient revenue to carry on, and will be
able lo remit that which certainly in re-

g-ard to land is going to be a fucrther ad-
dhtional and uinnecessary burden on a
number of people who arc already suffi-
cienitly taxed.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOO.M
(North) : I do not know when I
have listened with greater pleasure
than I did to-night to the admirable
exposition by Mr. Cullen in con-
nection with this Bill. Unfortunately,
owing to the conversation on my right1 I
did nut hear thle introdnetory speech
made b 'y the Honorary Minister. I
undersitood rhme MHinister was initroducinig
a Bill to get people to thle seaside, I lid
not know thiii it had naiiything in do with
a tax on laud. Like other members, f
join issue tvit the Government in intro-
duc1ig thle Bill at present. I aim abso-
lutely a firim believer in anl income tax,
and E should be pleased if I. -had to pay
C1.000 every year. hot a land lax in a
ountry like Western Australia is ani

Absolute mistake. Vou get lots of people
who have to pay onl certai land whent they
are losing money on their farms, or sta-
tions, btut with a-n income tax the mian vhio
makes the money pays. It youl want to
raise money raise it by an income tax,
hut it is suicidal to impose a land tax
in a country like Western Australia,
Where we are doing all we canl to settle
people on the land. We hold out every
inducement to people to go on the land
and immnediatey thecy get there wve tax
them.

The Colonial Secretary: 'They are ex~-
empt for five years.

Hon. Sir It' H. WI.TTENOOM1: Yes;
but people do not know that. You give it
out to the world that you have a land tax.
You could not have a worse -policy. Mr.
Cullen has said it was a twopenny-hstlf-
penny lax which only raised £33,000. Put
an additional amount on the income tax
and you will get the amount at once. I
do not think that anybody will object to
pay ain ilLVomne tax. Tlte manl who tias
no inicome doues not pay, it is tli~ man
who has the income and can afford it
who pays, but thle manl onl the land has
to pay whether his land is returning a
profit or not: he has to pay) the same os
the man who is making nioney out of his
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land. I was pleased to listen also to the
s;peech of Mr. 'Moss, and I am glad to
support the remnarks made by both of
the members 1 have named.

Hou. V. HAMERSLEY (East): I d~e-
sire to support the remarks of the -wo
last speakers. T san afraid the Govern-
went do not attach that degree of im-
portance to my utterances that they should
or they would 'have saved this position.
On the Address-in-Reply I said I sincerely
hoped that with the state of the
finances, [he Government would see fit not
to reintroduce the land tax. The contr~y
could well afford to do without that tax.
Other methods could be adopted to raise
revenue which would confer a boon on
the community, that is to hark back ta
the Coolgardie Water Scheme. Perth
has been short in its water supply, and
we keep a breeding ground for mosquitoes
in the bills at the Mundaring reservoir.
Unfortunately a person in Perbb bas just
been fined for not carrying out the de-
mands of the health board to pour kero-
sene over a certain water hole that was
a breeding ground for mosquitoes. Prob-
ably some of the funds raised from the
community by the land tax will have to
he used in providing oil to pour on the
reservoir. We recognise that mosquitoes
are a nuisance. If a lot more water were
drawn from the 1Mundaring reservoir for
the use of the people of Perth more rer-
enue would be derived and Perth would
sustain a great benefit. The amount of
money that you extract from the people
on the laud is not the greatest trouble;
there is the creation of a new depart-
went and the creation of a great deal of
trouble and irritation throughout the
community. That has been undoubtedly
a very sad result from the tax. It was
only the last week or so that I saw a very
serious instance of the making up of
taxation returns. Some people had to
travel in a matter of 20 miles, and the
roads were in a boggy condition.' The
people had done their best to pay their
taxes to the roads hoard and they had to
go to all sorts of inconvenience, pay
something like £2 to have their land taxa-
tion returns made up, and then they
found they had to pay 6is. 8d. to thle

Taxation Department. Thai is scanda-
Ions. Not only have men to pay for hav-
ing their taxation returns made out, there
is also the waste of time that people a~e
put to in travelling from their land to,
the township. I have known lpeople-
having to wait in a township for a day
or two at a time to have their returns,
fixed uip. That is one side of the ques-
tion which the people in the country feel.
.1 daresay the people in the town have
equial troubles. I know one instariwe
where the Taxation Department were
paid the sum twice over through their
folly, and when the person who had paid
the sums twice over applied to the de-
partmient for a refund of the monet?,
the department declined to refund it aud
said we will hold it for some future oca-
siou. These are little matters that harass
the community and are of more cost -
the community than the actual amou it
to be paid in taxes. With regard to thbe
department itelf, I believe it is in a
state of chaos. They have been son'e
years now making uip their valuations,
and I do not think they have arrived
a satisfactory result to themselves or
anybody else uip fo the present time. I
failed to notice the number of appeals
whichl hare already been made. The
Minister in introducing the measure told
us there were so many assessments and
only a many appeals, hut if -the real
facts were placed before us we would find
the probability is that very few people
know what the l-ast assessment is. The
department started off in rotation lai
alphabetical order, and probably ti~ey
have only got down to the letter C.

Hon. WV. Marwick: They have got to
I.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I thought
they had only got down three or four
letters in the alphabet and, therefore, bad
not got any benefit from the assessment.
At any rate I believe that there is a
pretty warm time ahead. I thought pos-
sibly if this had been created a little
earlier tlhe Goverrment mizht have beeni
satisfied to withdraw the land tax this
year, in view -of the fact that the Federal
Parliament have pa%-ed something, of the
same kind.
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Hon. W. Patrick: Perhaps it would
encourage them to put it on more.

Hon. V. flAME ESLEY: It was one
of the arguments raised at 'thle time the
tax was passed, that if we agreed to it it
would put a spoke in the -wheel of the
Federal Parliament's putting1 On a tax.
Unfortunately that argument has not
held water. We agreed -to the tax, and
now the Federal Parliament have puit on
one doubly as stiff. So I think it is
time for us to get -out of it and aay,"We
wild withdraw; we have satisfied our-
selves that it is a mistake and that the
country and times were not ripe for -its
introduction." And by way of showing-
the Federal Parliament they had better
withdraw also, perhaps it would be wise
for uts not to continue the land tax. I
certainly think it was a grave mistake
enacting it. Money could have been
raised without hur-ting anyone and with-
oat creating a new department. Seeing
that the finances of the country are in a
fairly flourishing condition, I thoroughly
believe that it would be an opportunity
for the 'Government to let the land tax
stand over for a year or two.

Hon.L E. AT. CLARIKE (South-West);
It is not my intention to vote against the
second reading of this Bill, but if Hans-
sard is qooked uip it will be found that I
was one of the prineipal members who
ubjer ted to the land tax. 1 claimed, with
other gentlemen, that an income tax was
far more preferable. For instance, the
Mfidland Railway were .not exempt under
the land tax and the purchasers from that
company were not exempt Any person
earning to settle on the land here, though
lbe may be a johnny-come-lately, is not
exempt if he -purchases train the Midland
Company. Only those who purchase
from thme Goveirnment are exempt. But
now it looks as if the Government wvill
be landed on this dilemma. Notwith-
standing the fact they wisely safegnardedi
those to whom they sold property, the
Federal Government are coming in and
taxing Government land in addition.
That is how I take it. The ar.--rent
was used that if we taxed ouirselves wve
would -tand a better chance of beinga
left uni axed by the Federal Parliament.
What do we find to-day?

The Colonial Secretary: But some of
tile other States did'not follow suit.

Hon. E. Al. CLARKE: I do not see
that that hears on the case one scrap. It
appears to me that they are going to
have a juggernaut car rolling over the lot
of us, big- or little, so to speak. There is
atiother thing about tile administration
of this land tax. I -have heard of sev-
eral instances of where people have paid
their tax and been threatened with a
summons if they dlid not pay it a second
timue. I adroit everyo ne is li able to make
mistakes, and that they have been gen-
erous elnghl 'to say that they have made
mistakes. One of the metbods of ad-
ministration I do not approve oaf, and
that is when owners of tend send in their
valuations the Government accept them
subject to the condition, I suppose, that
if the Valuations do not please t-he de-
partment they can take double the
amont. to fact I know of instances
-where, notwithstanding they accepted %a
certain sum for a long time, without pre-
jLldice I suppose, they are making a
fresh levy on the people for a certain
amount. Not only this, valuators are
sent round, and two eases have come
under mty notice. There are some miser-
able banksia swamps. The owner of
the [and sent in the value as £1 an acre.
I would not give _15s. for it. The valua-
tor went there and he estimated the value
of it at £2 an acre. The owrner was a
female. She showed me the papers;, hut
unfortunately, she was too late to appeal;
she let the time slide. It seems to me
absolutely impossible for a man to go
round like that with such a tremendous
area to go -over and say absolutely what
thbe land is worth. To he able to value
land a manl wants to kno-w the capabilities
of the land in the district. It is only a
few yeas ago that I thought no land was
any good unless it had a certain colour
-some say "smell," but I do not believe in
thiat-but a per-son wants. to go over the
whole of the country and he will find
that it varies very much. Some land
looks sandy and is good. Other land
looks sandy and appears to be good but
is practically bad. I know of two in-
sinner~s where people sent in what T
know to be fair- valuations in my locality,
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and the Government asked 100 per cent.
on those valuations. That is not as it
should be. Another question that crops
lip Mrh. Cullen toadied on. Not onlly
have people to pay the land tax which is
to go into the rTreasuiry, but there is the
cost of colleeting and( valuing. It is a
crying shame that the Government should
squeeze the laxpayei-; like this when such
a big pereentage of 1hle money does not
go into -the &Jest; int oiher words, does
not benefit the community, except the offi-
em's of the department. It is quite tight
that we i this ('hamber, having spoken
so strongly against the iinlogatioii of this
tax, should show (lie Ciovernanent clearly
that we do not quite Appreciate it and
catnnot let it pass without some protest
against it. I hope in tihe valuation of
land in the future rare %ill be taken that
the interests of those people who are- we
may say, simple in their ways are
guarded. They know very little about
the Act and the manner in wvhich it is
adminiistered, and -they have to go to other
people. but they generally trot along
when it is too late for them to appeal;
and "tJen tilt is said and done, with the
;ystem of appeal and all they hiaveto2 go
hirough., they tiktegame i o

worth the candle and they pay 100 to 150
per rent, More than they should pay. I
support the Bill, but I think it is timue
For us to show the Government that we
protest. T should not object to the in-
come tax for the simple reason that a
person must hare income before lie is
called upon to pay it, and it is calling on
the strongest shoulders, to bear the bur-
den; hut where we are trying to get
people on 6he land it is a false policy to
liave a land tax. I have said this before
and T say it again.

Hon. R. D. MCKENZIE (in reply):
Whether the members of the Chamber
approve of the land and income tax or
not, I am quite sure the Government
will appreciate the discussion that hias
arisen this afternoon; and the pro-
tests tbat have been entered by members
will he given even, consideration in fram-
ing the Estimates next year. Let me point
out again that we have a fairly large de-
ficit yet in the State of Western Auis-
tralia, and it is necessary for us to get

as munch revenue as it is possi ble to. raise
in these directions for the coming year.
Wheat the Estimates were prepared the
Federal land tax hadl not been passed.
We know now it is to be enacted very
shortly, and I think that will be a very
g-ood reason, perhaps, for the Government
of Western Australia to take into eon-
sidernation when they are framing their
Estimnates, for next year. I am glad to
have heard the expression of opinion
front lion. members. of this House; and
.I trust that, having- given voice to those
expressions, they will support the second
read'ing of the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill readi a second time.

1i ('aiitnittee.
Hont. W. Kingsinill in thie Chair; Hon.

R. D. McKenzie (Honorary 'Minister) in
rhbarge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Grant of land tax and in-

caine tax:-
Hon. J. W. EjANOSFORD: Which tax,

the Federal or the State, would take pre-
cedence in ease action had to he taken by
way of selling prope6rty Or clatiming-
against laud? That information ought to
be in the possession of members.

Hoii. H. D, AMcKenizie: That is a matter
to he referred to the Crown Law author-
ities.

Clause put and passed.
Preamble, ritle-agreed to.
Bill relported without anlendmnent and

the report adopted.

'BILL-LICENSING.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Hon.
W. Kingumill in the Chair.

Clause 137-agreed to.
Clause 138-Registration of clubs:
Hon Sir E. HT. WITTENVOO'M moved

an amendment-
That Sub clauses 1i and 2 be struck

out.
Suhelause 1 provided that no liquor
should be sold or supplied by or on be-
half of any club in the club premises, and
that 110 liquor should be kept upon such
premt-ises unless the club was duly regis-
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tered pursuant to the Act; and Subelause
2 provided that every peison who sold,
or suipplied, or kept liquor in contraven-
tion of this section wras liable to a penalty
of.- up to £100. This would interfere a
great deal with racing clubs and
other sporting clubs that did not sell
liquor for p)rofit. As a rule racing clubs
kept a little liquor for the entertainment
of visitors, and in those circumstances
they could not register uinder the Bill,
because a racing club was not a club for
tbe sale of liquor. It would be necessary,
subsequently to amend Clause 159.

Hon. 'R. (bAUFlE :, The amendment
was a good one. As -had been pointed out,
it would -he necessary later to move a new
subelause to Clause 159. There were
other clubs besides clubs for the sale of
liquor. There were, for example, rowing
clubs, golf clubs and the like. This clause
would refer to any such club, and
it would be absolutely illegal for them to
have liquor on the premises. He did not
think the Colobial Secretary, could have
the slightest objection to the amendment.

The COLONIAL SF)CRETAR-Y: No
objection would be offered to the amend-
ment.

Amienduient passed: the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 139-Existing certificates:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

an amendment-
That in line 6 the wcords "in March,

19111" be struck owt, and "next after the
commencement of this Act" inserted in
lieu.
The amendment was merely consequen-

tial on a previous amendment.
Amendment passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 140-Conditions as to clubs:
Hon. D. G. GAWLER moved an amend-

ment-
That all words after "loccupiers."1 in

line 4 of paragraph, (c) be struck out.
The clause as it stood would renepr tch
a club as that of the Commercial1 Travel..
lers' Association inicapable of regictration,
for the reason that that club Provi0-nd cer-
tain benefits: for members, such a- for the
rerrecentalives of deeased memho-t. and
mortuary hfnefitQ. towther wit', '--"cfits

for necessitous members. He did not
think hon. members would say that be-
cause of this such a club ought to be de-
barred from registration Linder the Act.
Parag&raphi (d) provided--

The accommodation must be provided
and maintained from the joint funds of
the club, and no person shial] be entitled
wider its rules or articles to derive any
benefit or advantage from the club
which is not shared equally by every
member thereof.

It Was a qulestion as to whether, in view
of this paragraph it could not be said that
every member was entitled to the same
benefits as enjoyed by any other member
of the club. In the circumstances para-
graph (d) OLiglt to be referred to the
Parliamentary draftsman for necessary
alteration.

Hon. R. LAURIEl: If the amendment
were carried it might be hield that other
clubs would be enabled to make profits ont
the liquors sold and divide those profits
among its members. In Victoria the diffi-
culty had been overcome by a simple
amiendment to the effect that the clause
did not relate to any club existing at the
time of the passing of the Act. That ex-
pedient had succeedied well. Many would
have object-ion to passing a clause which
would leave it open for another club, per-
haps less deserving than the Commercial
Travellers', to -make profits and divide
those profits among its members. The
obiect of the member who moved the
emendment would commend itself to all,
for the Commercial Travellers Club
should be encouraged in its beneficient
policy of providing the benefits recounted
by Mr. Gawler. In the old country the
commercial travellers had established
homes for the orphan children of com-
mercial travellers, and the time might
come for the establishment of such a place
here. Why, then, should not the comnmer-
cial travellers be placed in the same posi-
tioil to raise a fund for the benefit of its%
mnembers? The club ought to be allowed
tn continue its policy; still, he did not
think the way should be left open for
otbeor clubs to make profits on liquors
sold and divide them commercially
amro"-- its members.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was great objection to the amend-
ment, principally for the reasons men-
tioned by Mr. Laurie. In the first place

-a club was established for the mutual
benefit of its members, who, by their memn-
bership enjoyed certain privileges.
If the proviso, which was a very mecits-
sary otie, was struck int[ we wo~uld simply
have a combination or mien who would
make a large 1'roft out ot at club, running~
it as a joint stock hotel, and we would be
opening the door to the establislhment of
bogus clubs, with which there had been so
much(4 trouble in the past. He was saying,
nothing in regard Io the particular club
which bad been mentioned, but his object
was to prevent the opening- of the door
for bogus clubs runuing for private pro-
fit. The objects of the Commercial Tray-
ellers' Club were no doubt good, but it
was questionable whether it was the right
thing to curlyv out those objects througrh
the club. IJ the commercial travellers,
wanted to have those benefits, why did
they not arrange them through their it.-
soiciation ?

Ho n. D). (0. (Th wier: It i iht be news
toi the Colonial Secretary that the pro-
posail to strike out lie words was at tile
snggestion of thie lParljamntavv Drafts-
noin and the Solicitor GeneralI.

The COLONJI 2, SECRETARY: It
was (lue to thle Solicitor (lenera I aid t he
Parliameulat , v Drhaftsmuan to sTate that
the lui. mnember's remtarks were fmost tin-
fair. If ally lion, memiber approached the
I arliaintar ,v Draftsm~an. it was his duty
to draft ally amendment tha~t was askedl
for, huat that did not meant that lie mgi_
gested the amendment.

Momu. 1). G. GAWLER: [t lund been,
after consultation with the Parliamentary
Draftsman and the Solicitor General that
lie had decidedl to move for the striking
out of certain words. He had had an am-
endment on the Not ice Paper iii the na tire
o'f that suggested by Mr. Laurie. but they
had advised him that lie would better
achieve his object by eliminaiting the re-
striction whlich the club in quiestiot: de-
sired to escape. He very much doubted
whether the cl'ib could ex%'r side by side
with other clubs% that had comiplied with

Claus'e 140. It could exist in~ the first
place bilt be did qit think that it could
eioutinne'and get a renewal Therefi.re lie
had moved his amendment. He was
perfectly willing to agree to the principle
that the profits should not be divisible
amnongst members. If it would suit lie
Colonial Secretary lie would be willing to
leave in the words, ''Iand not for the put--
poise of making profit divisible amoingst
the Iiembers or any of them," and to
strike out the words "or in support of any,
object other thlan the accommodation or
thle members, or I-le members and their
guests.'' Perhaps the Colonial Secretary
would allow the clause to be post-poned
with a view to recasting it. With regard
to paragraph1 (d) lie thought if the word
"person' were struck out and 'member"
iniserted lte objection would be met. The
Colonial Secretarry had said that the Comn-
luercial Travellers should confine the
working of their benefits to the associa-
tion, but if that were insisted on the
club would have to dissolve, have a sep-
arate constitution for its mortuary bene-
fit. and re-register under this, Act. That
was most undesirable.

Honi. I. F. CMTLEN: rt was not de-
sirable for one moment to, carry the am-
endmeut, because that would mean the re-
castiqug tf t he whole tit that 110 rt of the
Bill and the insertion of other safeguiards
of a simiilair nature. rThe oly way out of
the diffierulty would he to make a special
exemption for clubs mow exaIsiul',. There
was no other club of this chIaracteCr, but
the one mientioned, registered at I le pre-
sent time. It would never do o " 'water

don the safeguards in regard to clubs
generally.

lou. R. LAURIE: So far as I he (!ni-
mereial Travellers' Club was concerned
the Committee could clearly understantd
that there was no division of profits
amongst the members. There wvere times
when a member who had broken down in
health was voted a certain sum ot money
by the club, but the giving of that monney
was so hedged around wvith conditions
that it wats impossible ror the association
to give any sum to a member that would
appear in any way to be at division ,r

rcoffits Tile club expended ain amount of
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monle , in yearly scholarships. which,
though smuall at present, might be larger
later onit for the purpose of giving~y the
children of memnbers oin education for comn-
inereial life. It had spent £1 6.000 in
Perth ons buIildings and it provided a
mortuaryv fund. and no harm could
possibly vime Cr. mi allowing the present
conlditiohns to t-ontinue. The benefits had
been going Ont for- years and members bad
not heard of any' division of profits or of
any harmi arising out of the irovision
which was mrade for the burial of mem-
beirs and thie gr-anting o4 scholarships to
children.

Hont. S. S 'TURES : As one of the
foundationi members of the club in ques-
tion hie euid inform thle Committee that
ma~iny years ago1 :a number of commercial
travellers iin Perth had] met to form an
aswxxnation onl lines similar to those ex-
istings in the Eastern States. The fun.
damental print-iple in thle winds of mew-
hers when framning the constitution w.as
the granting- of assistance to widows anid
o)rphans. arid thle establishment of scholar-
ships for the children of members; andI
those, lie maintained, were good objects.
Headquarters were formed at Fremantle
bit Iler were removed to Perth, where
for many years thle association eanrie'i
on in a renited building in Barrack-stroc:.
More recenitly, when the membership had
grown sufficiently large, new club build-
inigs had been erected. A certain sum of
money fron thle sutbscription of each
individual member of the association was
eachi y ear earmarked for the purposes be
had namled. Within tile la~t four or five
years the opporttnut occuirred to t'ile
association to secure premises of their
own and they acquired a piece of land
in -St. Geore's-terruee arid raised a large
sum of money which enabled them to
build their present premises. Now if
the Committee carried the clause as it
origin ally appeared that club would be
wiped out of existence altogether. He
was personally known to a great number
of the members of that club and had no
hesitation in declaring that it would be
a calamity if the clause were allowed to
pass in its present form. There was an
amendment on the Notice Paper in his

name biut at the suggestion of Air. Gw
ler he had withdrawn it, aiid had utnder-
taken to support Mr. Gowler's amneiv-
went which would protect the Conime,'-
cial Travellers' Club. Iii Victoria the
Government saw fit 14 lirIteel tile
Commercial Travellers,' Club in that
Stale when they were inttinducing
their Licensing Bill, and the Government
of Western Australia wouild nol bewating
wrongly if they adopted a simnilar coutrie.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
While he was not hostile to the objert
Mr. Gazwler had in view. 'his desire was to
guard against opening the door to bogus
dlubs. It was desirable that the law
shonld be made stricter in that respent
and if the proviso were stuk out ire
would certainly be opening the door
wider than it was before. Tire clausie
might be passed pro forma, and it could
be recommitted when no objection would
be offered to thle lion, member movin
another amendment that might be
drafted.

Hon. D. (. GAWLER.: The eouise
suggested by the Colonial Secretary met
with his concurrence. The Colonial
Secretary's anxiety with regard to boguis
clubs was no greater than his (Mr'. Gaw-
ler's). With the permissioni of the Com-
mittee hie would withdraw the amneud-
ment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 141-P1rovisions to be made izi

rUles of dlubs:
Hlon. Sir E. H. WITTE-NOOM moved

an amnendment-
That in lines 3 and 4 of paragraph

(g) the words "on sue/h part of a cln5
premises as is set apart for visitors'
be struck out.

It had not been possible for any club tj
entertain visitors except in the strangers'
room. There were many clubs, thle mem-
bers of -which desired to invite a few
friends to dinner, say from 7 to 12 in
the evening, and in order to retain this
privilege he was certain that many would]
be quite willing to give up their
strangers' room. The rules of a club
provided that strangers could not be
taken into a club at five minutes' notice
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-id the WYeld Club one of the rules pro-
vided that six hours' notice should be
given to the secretary.

Hon. R. LAURIE: It had been held
by legal gentlemen that all it was neces-
sary to do to evade this portion of (he
Bill wvould be simply to set a table apart
on one side of the room. We all knew
that' a club was used by members vety
often at luncheon time; it was possible
to take at friend into lncheon withoit
entering his name in the book, but wvhEa
that was done the mnember whose guicsL
the friend was was entirely responsible
for that visitor during- the time hie was
on the club premises, and any ifinge-
ruen of the rules would reflect against
the membuer. It would be extremely tin-
fair to allow the parag-raph to go thro-igh
as it was printed and for that reason the
amendment would receive his support.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The
object was to prevent drinking in clubs
as much as possible. The paragraphi,
if carried as amended, would to a [at e
extent prevent that being done. because
while it "as possible for visitors to dri.ik
in a strangers' room from 9 in the mort-
ing until 11.30 at night, there would,,
be much chance of a guest doing that i n
the club premises between the hours of
7 and 12.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. Sir E. H. W'ITTEN.\OOM.\ moved

a further amendment-
That in line I of paragraph ()

after "persons."' the irords ''who does
not possess certain qualifications dr-
fined 1by the rule's" be inserted.

The clause provided that no member
should be allowed to become an honorary
or temporary member of a club whose
place of residence was situated witli
15 miles of the club premises, or who
wass afforded the privileges of the cl'ib
as an honorary memaber at any time wit.I-
in three months immediately preceding.
There were certain conditions in connee-
lion with honorary members of sone
clubs and it might be -pointed out that
one of the clubs had amongst its honor-
ary members the Governor and his staff,
the officers of His Majesty's Imperial
Army and Navy, etcetera, and if the

elause were carried in its entirety these
people would be precluded from becomn-
ing qionorary members. The amendment
was moved to enable those people wrho
had enjoyed the privileges of hononry
members to continue to do so.

Amendment put and passed; the
clAuse@ as intended agreed to.

Sitl/ng s'uspruded front 6.15 to 7.30 p.mi.

Clause 142-Honorary members:
Hon. Sit, E. H. WITTNOOMT moved

an amendment-
Thai in paragraph (a) the worlq

"and seconded by a notice" be struck
out.

It might be very difficult to get a seconder
to a nomination. A person coming front
Melbourne mighit wire to a friend in Kal-
goorlie asking that his name might he
put uip at a club. The man at LKalgoorlie
was the only person wvho knew his Mel-
bourne -friend; in such case it would be
impossible to get a seconder.

The Colonial Secretary: Should not at
least two members know an honoray
mnember?

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: But
they did not. A member of a club might
meet a. friend from Melbourne in the
.street and puvt hintiup at the club. There
might not be a second member of that
c-lub whng knew the Melbourne man.

Amenidment passed.
On motions by Hon. Sir E. It.

WITTENOOM clause further amended
by striking oit in paragraph (a) flu',
icords "two miembers" and inserting "a
member" in lieu; also by striking out i
the same paragraph "and seconthr"; a,o
in paragraph (b) by strikin ' a on "'ste-b
in line 1; also in the same pairagraph. [.'/
striking out "is dated by the proposer its
of the date when signed bit him and" and
inserting "thereof" in lieu.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: Pain-
graph (c) would act veit"h luY nit clubs
on the sea-cioast and it [lie t-ountr 'v. It
provided that at least 10 hours mrust elapse
between the time of the ptosting of an
honorary member and the time when the
person could occupy the club. At first
he thought of movn- il n amendment to
alter the time tot one hour. but he could
see that such an amendmrent might lead to
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abuse. therefore hie left it to the good
sense of die Conmmittee to dleal witlh the
paragraph.

Hon. V, HAMRRSLEY: There was a
stron- objeetion to p~araraplh (c) in i ts
present form, and tuenurbers must recog-
lime that it would work a hardshrip. In
nmnny cases 10 hours' notice could not he
giv en.

The Colonial Secretary: People could
he br'ougt iii off the street and made
honorairy' miembers in five nutes.

Hon. V. HAMTERSIUEY: If the para-
graph was leftI as prin~ted distinguished
visitors from other places could not be
entertained tit at club. If the paragraph
Wasl left iii its present for" members of
clubs might break the law.

Han. F. CONNOR moved a further
amendment-

Thla in j'aagrapl' (c) the tuord
'tell" lie at ud, out and "foirr" inserted
in lieu,.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Provision fir 10 hour-, was a good one.
The greatest objection to clubs now was
the practice of putting tip bogus honor-
ary members or bringing in men off the
street and making them honorary memn-
bers. That was not the pupose for
which diubs wnre formed. There was no
law at present onl the matter, it was gov-
erned by the regulations of the various
clubs. and 10 hours' notice could not be
objected to in the case of a bonna fide
honorary *,vcmuher. If a "'an visited a
town for half a day it was nlot a ease for
loain rg bin, an hun i-vl member.

Hon. Sir- E. [1. Wittenoom: Is thie ob-
Jection that there will he Ioo much aems
to drink?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No;
clubs were not tformed for drinkim, uIr
lposcs, alid it wasl nt intended that all1 and
sundry Aliould be taken in until they
contributed towards the clubs and the up-
keep of the buildings. Certainly the
pratice had been in the past for some
clubs to bring in men from the street,
but mitst clulbs provided against this by
their rule8s.

Hon. Sir- E. H. WVITTENOOM: If the
objection was that men would be brought
in off the street to have drink the objection

would not lie, because those people could
be brought in and kepit all day in the
straingers' room, and they would not need
to be made honorary members. The class
of person it was desired to make
honorary members were not thos~e
who wvould go into the strangers' room.
but they were respectable persons passing
through by boat, for instance, ton whom it
was desired to extend the hospitality of
the club. Perhaps the person proposing-
such a visitor might haeve received the
same lhospitalty from that visitor in some
other part of the world. Certainly. the
notice should not be too short, but fixing
it at 10 hours would be prohibi-tive in
muost cases, except, perhaps, in Perth,
where members of the club could get no-
tice by wire of the arrival of friends in
the State. One club did not allow a rons-
dent of the State to be made anl honorary
member. The Cdlondal Secretary would
not like to go to Gcraldton and find it
impossible to be made an honorary 'awn-
her of the Geraldton club, where he might
wish to meet his friends.

Hon. 1). G. GAWLER: No person
could be made anl honorary member uin-
less lie lived more titan 15 miles from the
club, and no one who had been an hon-
orary mnember witlin three months could
he again made all honorary member.
That disposed of the argument that men
from the street could be brought into
clubs and made honorary members.
Some notice should be required, but 10
hours was too long.

The Colonial Secretary: MAake it six
hours.

Hon. D. 0. GAWLER: There should
he a certain time for inuiry. Four
bours was sufficient.

Hon,. R. LAURIE: It was a well-
known fact tha-t in all clubs before an
honorary member was put up the member
proposing him needed to get the proposal
initialled by at least two members of the
committee, and in most well-regulated1
clubs in the State a man could not be
again proposed as an honorary member
within six months. Sufficient time was
needed to allow members of the dlub to
see the proposal posted up. but four
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hours would be quite snfficieut. It must
be borne in mind that the person propos-
ig an honorary member must take the
responsibility of the nomination, and no
one would -put up a name when it would
bring odium upon him. Besides, the per-
son would be liable tinder this Hill for
making a false statement. The persons
to be thought of were not those living
near the club butl those who lived at a
distance. Licensing beiwdies would see
that the rules governing- clubs were of
such a character that Tom, Dick, or
Harry could not be made anl honorary
member at five minutes' notice.

Amendment (to strike out "ten") put
and passed.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM,%: Why
did the Colonial Secretary require a long-
notice?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was not necessary to have 10) hours, but
there should be a fair notice to make
certain that the practice of bon fie clubs
should become the law. Four hours was
too short. Six hours would he a reason-
able time to let members of the Club
brow wvho was put up as anl honorary%
member.

Honl. V. HAMIER.SLEV: The para-
graph was unnecessary' . 1Paragraph (d)
dealt with the question sufficiently. 'Memi-
hers of clubs themselves would know best
what 'they required in regard to the
length of notice.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Four
hours' notice seemed altogether too short,
and to his wvay of thinking six would ne
preferable.

Hon. F. CONNOR: Clubs would pro-
tedt themselves, and most of them would
carry out their. own regulations, which
might provide for six hours. Still, it
would be dangerous to make six hours the
minimum.

Amendment (that "for"e be inserted)
Put and a division taken with the follow-
ing reslt:-

Ayes
Noes

Majori,

14

~for.. . 10

lion. 'r. F. 0. lriinsge
Hon. F. Comnor
Hon. J. F. Cullen
Hon. D. 0. Gawler
Hon. V. Hiamorsier
Hon. R. Laurie
Eon. WV. Mwck
Hon. C. UcKenzie

Hon. E. Mi. Clarke
Ron. J. 0). Connolly
Hon. J. W. Hackett

Ayes,
[HOD, U Loss
Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. C. Sommers
HoD. T. H. Wilding
HOn. Sir E. H. Wittoenoom

'Hon. A. G. Jenkins
(Tare"

Mon. 3 C. O'Brien

Anmendmnent thus passed.
Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN moved a fuirther

amendment-
That after "penalty" in line 5 of

dubelause 2, "ten pounds" be striuck
out and "fifty pounds" inserted in lien.
The COLONIAL SECRlETARY: The

amendment would render the penalty out
of Jirrmony with others Provided in other
parts of the Bill. A penalty of £10
would be sufficient to safeguard the
clause.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: It was to be
hoped the Committee would show somes
degree of consistency in their attitude.
Only last night we had inflicted severe
penalties for very small offences in
another part of the Bill. He thought
that breaches of this clause should be re-
garded as serious and shoud carry a pro-
p'ortionate Penalty.

Holl. R. LAURIE: U~nder the clause
we were dealing with the question of
honorary membership of a club, while in
the other ease referred to by the hon.
member it bad been a question of licen-
sees of hotels supplying drink to intoxi-
cated persons. and encouraging intoxi-
cated persons to) remain on the licensed
Premises. Surely in the case under re-
view a £10 penalty would be quite. suili-
cient.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: It was a pity-
Hon. J. F. Cullen: Oh, let us get on.
Hon. B. C. O'BRaEN,%: In the circum-

stances he would claim [be privileges ex-
tended to other members, and would re-
fuse to be pressed or forced by anybody.
Offences under the clause should be re-
grded as serious. Unfortunately Mr.

Laurie had again referred to the offence
of licensees allowing intoxicated persons
to remain onl licensedl Premises. last
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night M1r. Moss had declared that betel-
keepers did not eject drunken people un-
til their money was all gone. It was a
cruel remark for any hon. member to
make, and constitutted a libel on a large
body of respectable men, numbering some
700. He had allowed it to pass Jest
night in the hope that it would be f or-
gotten, but now -Mr. Laurie had again
referred to it. fn his (--Mr. O'Brien's)
opinion -Mr. AMoss ought to withd-raw it
at least.

1101. M1. 1.. MOSS: When making the
remark referred to bie had intended iio
reflection on the whole of the 700 respect-
able hotelkeepers alluded to by the hon.
mnember.

The CHAIRMJAN : Nothing beyond a
personal explanation could be accepted.

Hon. 3L L. 'MOSS: The explanation
,was that there were numbers of these
hotelkeepers who treated intoxicated per-
Sonis exactly as hie had declared; but he
,did not include in his remarks the whole
of the people carrying on the business of
licensed vietnallers in the State, because
there were among1 themn some highly
respectable men.

-Amendmuent put and negatived.
Clause, as prevtiously amended, put and

passed.
Clause 143--agreed to.
Clause 144-Strangers:
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTE-NOOM moved

an amendment-
That after "visitors" in line 8 the

following provisos be added ;-Pro-
vided also that' it shall be lawful for a
member, on giving sixr hours' notice to
the secretary in writing, and subject to
the approval of the committee in
writing, to invrite guests whose names
shell be stated in fite notice and not
exceeding three in -number, to the use
of the club premises between the hours
of 7 p.m. and 12 midnight. Provided
also that, on the application of the
secretary of any club, the chairmnan or
any Iwo members of the Licensing
Court maky, by an order in writing,
suspend the operation of this section
in regard to such club, on any special
occasion during certain hours to be
specified in such. order.

These provisos needed no explanatio-i,
their purpose being clear on the face of
thema.

Amendment passed.
Hon. Sit E. R. WITTENO00.1 moved

a further amendment-
That the following words be added

to Saloelause 2:-"tOr a workman em-
))lojted on the club premnises."

As the elauise read it might 'be taken that
a workmian emp)Ioyed on the Ipremises
was a -stranger. and. eonsequently. had
110 iit to be on the premises at all. The
amendment would rectify that.

Amnendment passed. the elause as
anided agreed to.

(Iausze 145-agreed to.
Clause 14(3-Notice of application for

regist ration:-
Ron. Sir E. H. WITTENt)OM moved

nit aniendmient-
That paragraph (b) of Subelause 2

be struck o-ut and (he following in)-
seiled in lieu :-I list of members
satting forth the names and addresses
of all membersq of the club for the
time being, vrified by statutory dc-
cta totion of the secretary."

it was proposed that instead of putting
in all the particulars as to members' pay-
meuntS. arrearzs, or over-payments, 'hat
the seeretary should just set forth a list
ot name, in the form of a statutory de-
claration. Clause 162 provided that the
register should be open at any time to
the inspection (it an inspector or anly
police oiffiver anthurised in writing by the
chairman or any member of the licensing
court, and that was, sitllicient protection
againist thie git av 4 r-k1inlraltn being

A nwnduukent pass-ed.
liou. Sir F,. H. WLTTKN(IOM1 moved

a hirtie amendment-
T'hat the folli iing niew subelause be

added to stand as Subela use 3--
*'Prorided that if the application re-
ltes to a club for which a certificate
grantedl under the Wines, Beer, and
.9pirit Sale let. 7580. Amndment Act,
1893. is in force, it shall not he neces-
sary to comply with the provisions of
paragraph (b) of Subsection one."

The idea of the amendment wraq that it
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was niopst untnecessalry to litit well Colni-
dnefed clubs, whichi had been approved by
the licensing' bench, to all thle trouble and
bother of complying With thle various
forms.

Amrendmuent liassed -: thie clauitse as
amended agreed to.

Clause 147-NXotice of application for
renewal:

Ron. D). G. CrAWLER moved an amend-
went-

That the word "ten," in line Foe
.-'ruchk out, and "fourteen" inserted in
lienl.

The Bill contained anl obvious error. It
the secretary of a club desired a renewal
hie was obyliged to give 10 days' ntice, but
in Clause 149 the clerk of the licensing
eourt was required 14 days before the ap-
pliltation was heard to post within and
without thle court a copy of tilie applica-
dtim, It was obvious that the cloerk could
il post ani aiplicatiton 14 day's before the
hecaring if it was only lodged 10 days be-
fore.

Amendment passed.
lion. Sir E. H. W1TTENO{W -moved

a firbter amendment-
That paragraph Mf of SMIJLkuIse (2)

he struck out. ant? the following in-
s erted in le:-1list of members,
-'citing forthi the names and addresses
rof all jti'iitbrs of the club for the time
I'einlq. ceripied by qta tutot'y declaration
of thes'rrnp
Amendieii -passed ;the clause as

amended ag-reed to.
Clause 1 48-agreed to.
Clause 149-Lists to be puiblished:-
On nimtion 1w Hon. D'. G. GAWLER the

clauise was amended by striking out the
lirmrd "hmaiteen" in line fi. and inserting
"ten" ill lienl.

Rlon. 1). t1. GAWI.ER moved a fur-
ther amendment-

'that the folloiring he added to stand
is~ paroqraplo (e) :-When: the inspec-
for has refused ii certificate tender
Clause 118, Subsection 1, forward a
copy of the inspector'sz report and
statenrent mide'. suteh subsection to the
&ecrctary of the club at least five clear
days before tine day appointed for the
hearinop of such application.",

11 o Clause 1-49. when an apliceation was
mnade the inspect ci had to mnake a report
thereon, and if hie found that the pi'ovis-
ions OiE Lbs Net had not been complied
w~itlh lie was to withhold the certificate and
relport the refusal andl the grounds thereof
to the clerk of tile licensing court. The
object of the amiendmnent was to have a
('Opy (if the report furnished to the seere-
tary- of' tlie club so that he might be ad-
vised of the objection.

rfle COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Cojuraifltee shounirl t agree to the amend-

ment in its present form. The inspector's
report was made to the bench, and whilst
it would not be objectionable to insert a
proviso that the secretary migiht obtain
ai copy of the report fromn the benCh, it
w-as inadvisable to make it the duity of the
inspector to furnish a report to the club
concerned.

Hon. 11. G. GAWLER: Thle itispee-
torts report was in the narnre of an objec-
tion. aid, as iin Clause 153. notice of ob-
jectioni had to be given to the appichant.
it w'as only fair that the secretary (of a
rliil1) shtold receive niotice oif the iaaspec-
tor's objection:, at least he shoul1d have an
opportunity of obtainiing a 001)y Of the
i-eioi-t if lie wished to get it.

Trhe Colonial Secretary: If the clause
was passedl as pinted it could be recom-
mitted.

Ainiendnueiit by leave withdrawn.
Clause as prioviously amiended agreed

to.
Claus-es 1501 to) 153-greed to.
t'lus 15-I-Hearinlg of alpplicationl
Ron. D. G. CrAWLER moved an

amendment-
That Subclausc I be struck ojut, and

the folio icing inserted in lieu :- "Wheft
ally such application is refused the
('hairnian of the Court shall proiioune
thre decrision in open Court an? shall
then and there make a stzatement of tile
g9rournds of the ref u.al and shall cause
such statement to be entered on the
records of the Court."

U'nder the Bill Inany objections could be
taken top an aplication. While hie did
not want to see the con't g-o into
a long, detile-d judgment, it was
only fail' that the apliiant should
know the g-i-ounrls; on w1hirl' the apicea-
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-tiou was ref used. That was the effect of
the amendment. It would only mean that
the bench would have to say that the ap-
plication was refused for such and such
grounds.

Ron. J. F. CUJLLEN: The Conmmittee
should not accept the amendment because
it was contrary to the highest judicial
practice to give reasons. A wise judge
did not give reasons unless some tgood ob-
ject was to be served. In this cae the
licensing court could give reasons if it
liked. It would be wrong- for the legis-
lature to place on any judicial bench the
obligation to -give reasons.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
should be no objection to the bench giving
grounds f or ref using a certificate. It was
not on all fours 'with what MIr. Cullen
suggested.

Aniendment put and passed: the clause
as amended Agreed to.

Clause 155, 156-agreed to.
Clause 1.7-Fees:
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOMA moved

-an amendment--
That paraqraphs (a), (bd, ndu (c)

be struck out, and the following inserted
in lieu:--"The gross amount paid or
payable for liquor purchased for the
club, including any dutties thereon."

The paragraphs would entail a vast am-
ount of unnecessary labour on the part
of the secretaries of the various clubs.
There could be no object in] having that
information rendered because there was a
provision in the Bill that secretaries had
to make a statutory declaration. Every-
thing they sent in had to be supported by
such a declaration, And then if there was
the slightest doubt on the part of the
bench that the statement was not true,
the inspector could go in and ask for
every detail in the way of books, invoices.
etc.

Amnendment put and passed;, the
clause as amended ag-reed to.

Clause 158--agreed to.
Clause 159-Supplying or keeping

liquor in unregistered club:
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTNOOM.% moved ant

amendment-
That the following new subclausa be

added to stand as Subelauste 3:--"(3.1

Bunt nothing in this Act shall render it
unlawful or make it an offence for the
Committee of the Western Australian
Turf Club or any other racing club -reg-
istered by such Turf Club to sup ply
liquor gratuitously to any inember or
guest of the club on the club's premises,
or to keep liquor on such preisqes for
that purpose."

It was probably known that a raaflig club
didi not come within the meaning of clubs
as pr-ovided in thme Bill. Racing clubs
did not sell liquor for profit. Whatever
liquor~l they ieFd Was either 1g-Venl away Or
kept for casual refreshment, but was not
kept for sale. It would be of no use reg-
istering ai turf club as a club under the
Bill becaus-e if that were done they could
not keep up the conditions impos;ed by
the Nill.

Hon. It LAURIE: The amendment
moved by the hon. member should be made
applicable to ev-ry club. There were
llumerouls other club,. outside the West
Australian Turf -Club. There were golf
and] cricket and rowingo clubs where liquor
was kept nor for sale bt to grivc away -:o
members or members' friends. Ft would
be invidious to permit turf clubs only to
participate in this amendment. Every-
one knew that there wvas only one turf
club.

Hon. Sir E. H. Witrenoon : It sad\. all
turf ibs.

Hn. R. LAURIE: There was a ds
I inetion between tunrf clubs and raeiil
clubs.

Hou. Sir E. IT. Witteimooni: I d1id not
know that.

Hion. R. LAU1:iE: In urder ru omake
the proposal apply to every club he sug-
gested tliat t-he amiendment should read as
t'ollows:

But nothing in this -let shall re-nder
it unlawful or mnake it (n offence for
the committee of any club, or any per-
son on behalf of any such club, to sup-
ply liquor gratuitously to any mnember
or guest of the club on the club's pre-
mises for consumption there.

Ron. A. G. JENKINS: T.t -would be
better if the consideration of the clause
were postponed and in the meantime an
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amendment to cover all dlubs could be
prepared.

Hon. Sir E. H. WAITTWNOOM: The
matter had been gone into by him very
carefully, and he had experienced a great
diffitulty' in framing the amendment. He
had consulted experienced people and
they had pointed out [lie difficulty that
udIsie in extending- the prilvision to
racig clubs.

Hon. 21. L. MOSS: Tile easiest way
out of the diffictilty was to strike out
the clause. Wfhy should a person who
was a member of a golf or cricket club
he precluded from keeping_ whisky in his
owin locker? Whlat the draftsman was
aliming at was to prevent the sale of
rhe liquor, and if a club was uniirsistered
he (Mr'. Moss) was prepared to go tbat
far. It was a reasonable provisionl in
that case. bilt to say that a member of a
club was not allowed to keep in his own
locker a flask of whisky, and could not
ask a friend to partake of the liquor with
him was going too far.

Hon. .Sir E. H. WVITTENOOM: To en-
able another amendment to he moved he
would ask leave to withdraw the amend-
ment.

Amendment byv leave withdrawn.
Hon. 3f. L. MOSS moved a further

ni endment-
That ill line / the trords "Supplied

or" he ~u lt.

The COLSONIAL SECRI'TA NY: In
thne past (here had been a good dieal of
evasion of tine law and this pIovIion was
copied froml thne New Smith Wales Act.
The provision was necessary to prevent
liogus clubs being carried on. He was
prepared to have anl amendment drafted
to ineet tine eases mentioned by 3tr. .Teni-
kins. The Committee might pass tile
clause and, if ucee.snrv. he would re-
commifit it.

Hon. R. ILAURIE: There were oeca-
slon.s when gentlemen from the other
States, distinguished visitors, came to
Perth and were entertained by the West
Australian Turf Club, liquor was kept on
the club prmnises and supplied to such
visitors. These visitors were also taken
to the race-course and there hospitality
was dispensed. The liquor was not kept

f~or sale but was supplied to visitors
gratulitously. Under the clause that could
'lot lie dlone. The same argument might
apply to g-olf, howling or yacht clubs;
these clubs had evenings at times and
suplvlied. liquor gratuitously to their
friends.

Hon. 11. L. Moss: The next thing
would be that a person would not be al-
lomwed to give liquor to %nybody in his
own house.

Hon. fl. LjAURIE: The Colonial Sec-
retary should 4)lake some provision to
meet the cases which haed been mentioned.

Hon. A. G.~ JENKINS: The amend-
nient mioved by 31r. Moss would not meet
thie case: mnenmbers of a club might be
prosecuited for selling liquor without a
license.

Hon. 11. L,. 2(10SS: Thre clause would
prevent the onenber of a club keeping in
his locker a flask of whisky, and asking
a friend to participate with him when
having refreshinii. Take the case of
three inembers in na elrb, house, one mem-
ber l)Iotight lint a flask of whisky and in-
vite I liec second person to participate; the
third person stood by and saw the other
two driniking, and unless hie informed he

wuould be 2iuiltv of aln offence anid liable
It' he pnenalisedl. He 01r'. Moss) was
willing to snuppornt legislation to control
this traffic bill would not go too far.

Tine COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
mnost severe construction had been placed
oi tlle clause by 'M1r. Moses. If the words
were struck out it would leave the provi-
sin open to selling liquor without a
license. In the past liquor had been
supp)lied without a license at these places;
lie was prepared to bring in an amend-
ment to meet the eases spoken of but it
was necessary to have this provision in
thie Bill.

Hon. 2N. IL. MOSS: Ti was well that
the MIinister had the views of members be-
fore him now lie proposed that the clause
should be recast, It was iniexplicable
how another place should pass a provi-
sioin of this nature.

Hon. D). G1. GAWLER: It would be
well to recast the clause. If the words
"supplied or" were struck out there
would he diffienltv' in pr-nving a sale.
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*, fon. J. F. CUJLLEN: The clause had
:better he postponed.

The Colonial Secretary: I have already
promised to recommit it.
* li. J. F. CULLEN: Passing t.he

clause committed us to it. It would be
better to postpone it. Did the Minister
-really objeet to suich clubs keeping liquor
for any purpose?

The Coloniail Secretary: Not for any
Purpose.

Hon. J. F. CU liENK: If we recognised
the prneiple that the clubs woidld be
coimmitting 110 wrong in kceeping liquxor
to treat their friends or themselves, it
would be wrong to .pass the clause as it
stood. It would be better to postpone it
and recast it.

The Colonial Secretary: I -will post-
pone it.

Hon. M%. M. MOSS: I will withdraw the
amendment on that condition.

Amendment byv leave withdrawn.
On mnot ion by the COLONIAL

SECRETARY, furthier consideration of
the clause p~ostponed.

Clauses 160 to ]S6-agreed to.
Clause 187-As to penalties and their

remissions:
Roil. 'A. L. MOSS: Where a place was

held under lease, or under mortgage, the
license should be in) the possession Of the
owner or mortgagee. The clause dealing
with that matter was postponed, but if
his suggested alteration was cardied out
this clause also would need to be altered.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause could be recommitted if the altera-
tion suggested by the lion, member to the
other clause was agreed to.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 1&q to 195-agreed to.
Clause 190-License may be surrenel-

ered:
Hon. M. L. MOSS: By this clause the

licensee could go behind the back of 4he
owner or mortgagee, and the license be
canicelled without tbose interested know-
ing anything about it.

The CooI Secretary: Strike it out.
Hon. C. SOMMERS: This wvas a

dangerous clauise, and it was pleasing the
leader of the House had consented to its
being struck out.

Clause put and negatived.
Clausmes 197 to 199-agreed to.
New clause-Australian wins and beer

license:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause 32:-(1.) An Australian
wsine and beer license shall authorise
the sale of wine or beer made in any
State or beer mnade in a State of the;
Commonwealth. to be named in the li-
cense, in any quantity on the premises
named in the license, such wine to be
made from fruit grown in the Com-
monwealth. (2) J a Australianz wine and
beer license shall not, authorise the sale
of wine or beer moade in any State other
than the, State niamed in the license,
end a qeparawe license shall be -required
to author ise the sale of weine and beer
made in each State. (3.) One or mnore
licenses triater this section may be held
by the samne person in respect of the
same licensed premises.

It waRs IP rell C0eoseqentiatl on the amend-
merit to restore [lie wine and beer license.

Hon. C. SUMMERS: Would it mean
that sepairate licenses would be needed to
Sell the liqHors Of eaceh State?

The Colonial Secretary: No.
Hon. it. L. M1OSS: There was a dis-

tinct contradictioni to the decision arrived
at in regard to Australian wine lieise-4.
It was necessanry to bring this clause into
harmony wvith the Australian wine license,
so that it would not be necessary to have
sejparalte licenses for each State. Cer-
tainly' Subelause 2 contradicted Sub-
clause 1. Re moved an amendment-

That in line 2 of the proposed new
clause the words "or beer made in any
State' be stiruck out.

Amendment passed.
On motion hv Ron. M. L. 31055 the

proposed new clause was further amnrded
by striking out tile words ",be named in
thie license" in line 4.

Hon. -M. L. MOSS moved a further
ainennen t-

That Sutu'lauscs 2 and 3 of the pro-
posed necw clause lie struck outt.
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Hfoii, F. M. CLARKE:- It would be
necrstai v to retain Subelause 3, because
a man might have more than one license.

-Hon. J, F'. ('ullen- :No; it is all in-
cluded ini one license.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: A person
might have onie license to sell wine and
another to s*ell beer.

The Colonial Secretory: Under the Bill
one license covers the lot.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: If that was so,
had the fees been altered?7

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No;
one fee now covered the lot. It shoul
be explained -that the proposed new
clause had been drafted before another
amendment was made in the Bill. Thie
law as it stood provided for a wine
license under which the wine of any one
State could be sold. That was now
altered, and a colonial wine license would
allow the holder to sell any wine made
in the Conmon wealth, no matter in
which State.

Amendment put and passed; the new
clause as, amended agreed to.

New clause--Employment of barmaids:
Hon. lF. CONNOR moved-

That the following be added as a nfew
clause: "After the List March, 1911, no
holder of a publican's general license,
an hotel, or wayside house, Australian
wine and beer license, and Australian
trine license shall tallowr any feviale
other than his wcife to sell, supply,
or serre any liquor ait or about any bar-
room, unless such female at the time of
.nult sale, supply, or serving is regi .s-
tered (is a barmaid as provided in thois
Art- in the register of barmaids for the
district in which such bar-roomn is si tu-
(flted, and any licensee acting in contra-
ren lion. of this section shall be liable for
a first offence to a penalty of not lesrs
than tweo pounds and not more thtan ten
pounds, and for any subsequent offence
to a penalty of not less than five pounds
and -not snore than twenty pounds.

This with the other propoesd new clauses
standing in his name on the 'Notice Paper
represented an innovation, but one that
was not without precedent, for they were
taken from the South Australian Act. On
the second reading he had said it was

a pity to see some of the finest, most in-
Lelleetual and best set up women in the
country attending behind bars. There
were other lines of industry iii which
these girls and women would be more use-
Lu] to the country. Some, if not all of
them, were deserving- of a better fate than
that which usually overtook those girls
and woemen who spenit the best years oif
their lives behind public house bars. To
his thinking this was not a fitting occupa-
ton f-or the mothers of the men who were
to rule this country in the future. If the
Committee decided to accept the propiosed
clauses -they would be moving in the right
direction and at the same time dloing ino
)xarm to anybody, for those who were at
present earning their living by .serng
behind bars would be able to continue
their occupation, would, in fact, have a
form of monopoly in the future. The
clauses did not interfere with vested ina-
terests. They were already in existence
in South Australia, where it was recog-
nised they constituted wise legislation.
We were advancing in civilisation.. and
without unduly strainiing the question he
thoughbt it would be a humane action to re-
move the temptations to enteringo this
occupation. No member of the Commit-
tee -would care to see his sister, or daugh-
ter, or any relative of his in the position
of having to earn her liv-ing, by serving
behind a public house bar. There were
exceptions, of course, but if the girls and
womnen in these positions were not pre-
pared to induce the youth of the State,
andl some times the old men, to slpeud their
money at the bar they lost their situations.
It was a fact that young fellows went to
these bars to spend their mioney, and that
the girls, unless they would listen to the
tales told them by these men, lost their
situations. The effect of the proposed
clauses wvould be that after the 33st
March. 1911, no womnan1 excep~t perhaps
the wife of the publican, could he em-
ploved as a barmaid unless she was in
such occupation at the time of the pass-
int, of the Act. In agr-eeing to the pro-
posed clauses we would be moving in the
right direction, because these bars were no
place for respectable women who could
nlot r*efuse toi lifsteui to (lie tags of half-
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drunken men. Many men wvent there, not
so much to drink as to talk to the girls
behind the bar, and these girls on their
par-t haed to induce young fellows to an
undue indulgence in drink. We had an
oppoi'tuinity, of dealing with this question
which we would not 'have again. It had
been suggested that he should extend the
time to, say, five years, but he held that
the best time was the present. There was
no good in dilly dallying with the ques-
tion; it should be dealt with at once.

Ron. Al. L. MOSS: It would now be
possible to get a clean vote of the Com-
mittee on the general principle aimed at
by Mr. Connor. The clause now meant
that no holders of a lpubhcaml's general
license, hotel license, wayside house license,
Australian wine and beer license, or Ans-
tralian wine license, should employ any
femnale other than his wife in the sale of
liquor.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
Whilst agreeing personally with a great
deal of what the mover had said, he asked
the Committee to vote against the pro-
posed new clause. It was not in the best
interests of girls or women to be engaged
in the retail sale of liquor, but of late
years the tendency had been to widen the
avenues of employment for females, and
the clause proposed to take a contrary
course by legislating to prevent them en-
lering a particular avocation.

Hon. TA. L. Moss: Because it is in their
interests.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
proposal might be in the interests of the
women, and if he could personally do any-
thig to induce a girl not to go into a bar
be would do so, but the principle of legis-
lating to prevent women from entering
that avocation was a wrong one. There
were other forms of employment such as
factories, and particularly brass found-
ries, which would be just as injurious to
the health, and probably to the morals, of
women.

Ron. MW. L. MOSS: The speech of the
Minister was a very lame one indeed.
Annexing the Minister's arg-uments he
was bound to record his vote in the op-
posite way. If any member was deserv-
ig. of great credit for introducing an im-

port nt i mendinent to the Bill it was Mr.
Connor. 'The retail sale of liquor was
a bnsiness it) which it was very undesir-
able that wvomen should he employed.
Every man of the world knew what went
on in a large number of hotlds within the
hearing of women. They had to listen to
disgusting language of drunken men, and
there was a verys large substratum of
truth iii Mr. Gannet's statement that some
publicans would not. lung tolerate a
womanII who would ifot put uip with the
coumpanly of those drunken individuals
and( their degrading conversation. Par-
liamuent passed factory Ian's ad sodial
legislation from lime to time with the
idea of uplifting tihe masses, and was
ever a better opportunity afforded a delib-
erative assembly to make a move in that
direction than was prodided by the clause
under eonsideration 9

Hon. J. F. CULLEN : 'The best way to
support Mr. Connor was not to talk much
on the clause. That hon. member was to
be congratulated on Ihis counage, and he
would be commended h.% the vast majority
of people in tile Saeprtcllyby the
fathers and mothers of many gil: h
were attracted to that sort of business,
and for whom there were plenty of open-
ings in other departments of life. He
hoped that the amendment would be
passed.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: The effect of
Mkr. Connor's amendment was that all
womeon but the licensee's wife should be
protected against the demtoralising influ-
ences of the retail sale of liquor.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: You cannot go be-
tween a 'nan and his wife.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: The amend-
ment meant that whilst other women
were to be protected men could say what
they liked to the licensee's wife. To be
consistent the ladies must be kept out of
bars altogether. . Why allow the wife to
work where the daughter was not aolowed
to work?

Hon. Ms. L. Moss: Move iii that diree-
tion.

lion. A. G. JENKINS: The amend-
ment was not receiving his support, but
he was j ust* pointing out that to be con-
sistent the 'Committee should exclude all
females.
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Ron. C. SOMWRS: The amendment
was worthy of support and it was to be
hoped that it would be caried. He felt
that lie could claim the vote of Mr. Jen-
kins after what he had said, and also that
of the Colonial Secretary.

Amendment put and a division called
for.

Hon. A. 0. JENKINS: WaYs it com-
petent for an hoti. member to withdraw
his call for a division?

The CHAIRMAN: if was competent
to do so before the tellers were appointed.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: Then it was
his desire to withdraw his call.

The CHAIRMAN: There would have
to be 110 objection on the part of any
other member.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: I object to the
withdrawal of the call.

L~eave to withdraw the call put and de-
dlared carried.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: But I objected to
the withdrawal.

The CHAIR-MAN: Did the lion, mem-
ber desire to make a personal explana-
tion ? If the lion, member would remem-
ber whben Mr. Jenkins asked for a with-
drawal of the division he (the Chairman)
explained that it was competent for a call
for a division to be wvithdrawn at any time
before the appointment of tellers. Mr.
Jenkins asked for permission to withdraw
the call, and hie (the Chairman) explained
that the withdrawal would have to be by
leave of the Committee. Whenever any
proceeding took place by leave of the
Committee it meant that the House must
be unanimous11; if there was no objection
to the withdrawal of the decision, or at,
amendment, or any' question when such
withdrawal was put, there would have to
be no voices on the side of the "noes."
When putting the withdrawal to boa.
members he asked those -in favour of the
withdrawal to say "aye"~ and there were
"ayes" called, and when he asked bon.,
members to call "no" there were no voices
raised.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: I said "NO'
distinctly.

New clause put and passed.
New clauses-Register of barmaids:

On mnotions by Ron. 1'. C4ONNOR the
following were added to stand as Clauses
164, 165, and 166:-

164. (1.) The clerc of the court for
each licensing district shall compile a
register of barmaids for suchi district.
(2.1 The personus entitled to be regis-
fered in such register are all persons
who are employed as barmaids 2'n
licensed premises within the district for
not less than three nionths during the
year immediately preceding lice pass-
ing of this z1et. (3.) As soon as
practicable after suec registrcation the
chairman of the licensing court for
each district shall cause a certificate of
registration, signed by himt, to be issued
to every person so registered. (4.) Any
person who is so registered for any
district shtall also be entitled to be re-
gistered for any other district upon
producing to the clerk of the court for
such district the certificate of her
registration in the first mentioned dii-
trict.

165. Any person wcho-(a) By [raud
or misrepresentation shows or at-
tempts to obtain registration ill anq
register of barmaids in which she is
not entitled to be registered; or (b)
forges or- falsifies any entry in any
register of banmaids or any certificate
or registration as a barmaid; or (c)
falsely represents herself to be regis-
tered as a barmaid, or to be any person
who is so registered, shall be liable to
a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds.

166. An 'y female not being registered
as a barmaid in the register of bar-
maids for a licensing district who sells,
supplies, or serves liquor in any bar-
room within such district, shall be
liable for the first offence to a penalty
not ereeding five pounds, and for any
subsequent offence to a penalty of not
less than five pounds and not exceediq
twenty pounds.

Progress reported.

BILTA'YORK 'MECHANICS' INSTI-
TUTE TRANSFER.

Second Reading.
Hon. A. G-. JENINS (Metropolitan)

in moving the eeond readitig said: This
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is a very short mneasure. I have already
explained to the House that the Standing
Orders with regard to private Bills have
been compied with, and that a select
eonimittee has sat and reported, the re-
port of which is before the House. The
object of thie Bill is to vest in the maiii-
cipatily of York the land and other assets
of the York mnechanics' institute freed
from the trusts affecting tile same, to dis-
charge thle trustees (hereof fromn such4
trusts, and to provide for tile payment
by the said miunicipality of all the liabili-
ties of the said institute. Mfany years
ag-o the laud was handed over by Mr. J.
H. Monger, the elder, and now it is de-
sired to vest it in the mutnicipality Eo
enable the mjunicipality to build a town.
hail on the site. I beg to move-

Thca the Hill ibe nowo read a second
lime.

Mon. W. IfARWTC1( (East):- It Is
desirable that the York municipality
should take over this land. Only last
week a referendum of the nitepayeis was
taken on the matter, and they decided by
five ho one in favour of tile municipality
taking the land over froin the present
trustees. I1 hope there will be no objec-
tion to the mneasure. P'lans have already
been approved, and it is proposed to ex-
penid between £4,000 anid £5,000 in erect-
ing a town hall. It is necessary to push
thi'q Bill through so as to get the title
in order before the building is proceeded
withi.

Question put and passed.
Bill readl a second time.

llo&%t' woljoetrued tit 9.56 p.m.

leoielttvc Blssernblp,
Wednesday, 141h December, 2910.

Papers presented .. .. .. .. .. .,2889
Questio nrendly Societies Act Amendment ... 2389

Bullmuc Town and District, Macadamising
streste, Timber for mining purposes.
Police requirementssad illicit liquor sales 2390

Lands Deportment officers..........280
Brmand Act administrntion..........2391
Esperance Railway, Adviisory Board's report 2801

Leave of Absence .......................... 2391
Motions; Police Force nd Long Service Leave... 2391

Public Servants and Defence Forces... 2404
Bills1 Supply, £207,448. Returned............2409

Perth Municipal Gee nod Electric Lighting,
Returned ............... ...... ;;"

Workers' Cornpensatiou Act Anmendmeunt.
Corn....................... .. 2409

Tributers, Corn... ............. 2418
Bread Act Amendment, 2a. Coin .. 2419

The SL'PEAKER took tile Chair at 4.90
p.m.. and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By ' v lie Minister for Lands: Report

onl the operations of the Agricultural
Rank for the year ended 30th June, 1910.

By the Premier: Regulations of the
Fremantle Harbouir Trust-Amendment
to No. I1I8.

By thle Minister for Works: Plans of
railway' routes; 1, Wougan Hills-Mul-
lew; :2. Naraling-Ynna; 3, Wickepin-
Mferredin: 4, Northampton-Ajania; 5,

Wag-iu-Dnmbleyuung extension; 6, Dwel-
lingutp-Hlorhai; 7, Bridgetown-Wilgar-
rulp extension; 8, Qnairading-Nunajin.

QUESTION-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES
ACT AM4EN)MENT.

Xi. JOHNSON asked the Premier:
Has any alteration been made in the
amendment of the Friendly Societies
Act as suggested by the select commit-
tee's report, dated 2nd December, 19091
2, If so, what is the nature of the altera-
tion ?

The PREIMR replied: 1, Yes. 2,
(a) The present Valuation of all friendly
societies is now1 beinig conduceted by the
Registrar without chorge to the societies.
The fees paid by certain societies at the
beginning of the year have either been
refunded or will be refunded on applica-
tion. The concession represents a gain to


